We Went to Hoover

How 1989 finds the class of '34

Story by Mary Lang  Photographs by Dave Allen

Marking the end of a basement corridor in the Clarion Hotel (formerly the Lafayette), a doorway frames a rectangle of strong light. Figures move against the light. Shush talk and laughter reverberate. Jean pauses in the hall to dab powder above her upper lip. She feels relaxed and expectant. Not at all nervous as she was at the 30-year reunion. She tucks her compact away in her purse.

(Continued on page 53)
STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP by Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew, Alice,

I'm not sure what to say to you? They just sent me the following piece and it seems that they are trying to sell you something, but it's not clear what it is.

The text is not clear, and it's not clear what the context is. It seems to be a mix of a letter and an advertisement, but it's not clear what the advertisement is for.

Do you have any idea what this is about?

Best regards,

Matthew, Alice
Owing, I'm sure, to what W. S. Gilbert terms "the agency of an ill-natured fairy," all the critics turned out to be deaf.

I opened this scene reluctantly, under the threat of enormous suffering at the hands of an audience who were talking. My fear was justified. They didn't have a chance to talk, or me. I was being worked over with unbridled savagery. And, as I've been told, there's nothing like severe criticism to produce a change of attitude.

I would have sworn in death I had never done such a thing. I asked that no criticism be printed and I wrote a letter to the editor, but no one would believe it. I would have done anything but what I did.

I have never been so out of sorts. I never was like this before. I don't know what's come over me.

I can't believe it. I can't believe it.
HOOVER

Eye Care For Less

Daily Wear Soft
Contact Lenses
only $99 Complete

Extended Wear Lenses
only $139 complete

Complete Package Includes:
- Professional exam, Lensos, care kit, & follow up visits
- Also available at similar low prices
- Hard Lenses, Colored, Gas Permeable & Disposable

Eyeglasses

Single Vision
from $39

Bifocals
from $59

No Appointment Necessary

Dr. Marvin Weitzman O.D.

“Where quality is affordable”

1222 4th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101
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(619) 2 SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SAVE 30% • 50% • 70% NOW THRU SUN.!!

HUGE SELECTION OF: T-SHIRTS • SHORTS • JACKETS • SUNGLASSES

- PERRETI SUNGLASSES 70% OFF
- JACQUES FOLD SUNGLASSES 70% OFF
- Women's French design from $20.70
- PINKEY TRAVEL PERGOLA 50% OFF from $19.00
- USA SPORTS 50% OFF
- The ultimate bike glass, our lowest price ever $19.00
- JIM McCABO BULOCKER SUNGLASSES $14.00
- Official endorsement Reg. $24.00
- NON-SUNGLASSES 25% OFF
- PP DRIVER VISION 33% OFF
- FRENCH optical ground and polished glass lenses.

FAMOUS MAKER SURF & VOLLEY T-SHIRTS JUST $9.97

Pacific Eyes & T's

Now thru 11/5/89

The California Attitude
HELLO MY NAME IS

My name was Jeann.
Under Siege

BY DUNCAN SHEPHERD

It's My sack to wage and ze meaning is understanding this. It doesn't matter how long or how hard you've been trying. It doesn't matter what you've done. It's all about perspective. And for that, I'm grateful.

The more I think about it, the more I realize that the key to success is perspective. It's not always about the end result, but about the journey itself. And that's what I'm grateful for. The struggle, the setbacks, the failures. They're all part of the process. They're all part of what makes us who we are.

But it's also about the people. The ones who believe in you, who support you, who are there for you. They're the ones who make all the difference. They're the ones who keep you going, even when it's hard. They're the ones who inspire you, who motivate you, who challenge you.

And that's what I'm grateful for. The people, the journey, the perspective. It's all about perspective.

All the lessons of the school of surrallism are lost on our Mr. Goldberg.

Lose All the Weight You Can in 4 Weeks ...
For Free.

There Is No Place Like Reata
Before the Holiday Season.

Celebrate the Holidays at
the Weight You Want to Be!

For the next 4 weeks, Reata will help you lose all the weight you can — for free! Just show our offer above.

Reata membership fee is &195 weekly.

And receive all the up-to-date materials on healthy eating and regular weight loss tips.

Come to Reata, bring the boss, he can't compare a weekly to the same... only Reata...

Reata's a short innovative approach to weight loss. Not a diet, but rather a program that teaches Right Eating and provides the correct balance of the correct food groups that make up a complete diet and help you maintain weight loss.

Don't delay! Reata is here. We're open 7 days a week. Come to Reata, bring the boss, he can't compare a weekly to the same... only Reata...

* * * * *

New in Hillcrest!

Uptown Sound

Proprietor: George Berviston

Grand Opening Specials Sat. & Sun.,
November 4 & 5

Marion News, 1888 Cassiopeia Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92128
(619) 992-9930

Free admission

All tickets $1.00 each

EXPERIENCE: Lancaster, New York motel

WELCOME: Lancaster, New York motel

SPECIAL FEATURES: Lancaster, New York motel

$1.00 off all "Top Ten"
New releases: cassettes $7.99, CDs $12.99
Don't miss our Soundtrax Cafe!
expression & quiche • mineral water
baggies • dessert
Live entertainment every Wed.-Sat. 9-12

UPTOWN SOUND

3639 5th Avenue • 997-0930
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 10-11 • Fri. & Sat. 10-midnight

FUTONS
OAK FOR SAME PRICE AS PINE

All solid wood, 8" thickness, adjustable headboards, assorted styles and fabrics.

STARTING AT $89

$1.00 off all "Top Ten"
New releases: cassettes $7.99, CDs $12.99
Don't miss our Soundtrax Cafe!
expression & quiche • mineral water
baggies • dessert
Live entertainment every Wed.-Sat. 9-12

UPTOWN SOUND

3639 5th Avenue • 997-0930
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 10-11 • Fri. & Sat. 10-midnight

FUTONS

OAK FOR SAME PRICE AS PINE

All solid wood, 8" thickness, adjustable headboards, assorted styles and fabrics.

STARTING AT $89
Restaurant Guide

LA JOLLA

CLAREMONT & KEARNY MESA

THE BEACHES

OLD TOWN & MIRAHM VALLEY

EAST COUNTY & STATE COLLEGE

CENTRAL SAN DIEGO

DOWNTOWN

UP TOWN

RESTAURANT SPECIALS

1. Sze Chuan Chinese Restaurant
   - Chinese Dinner for 2
   - $9.95
   - Dine-in only
   - 4577 Clairemont Dr. (between University & More)

2. Mandarin Garden Restaurant
   - Fresh Alaskan Salmon
   - $16.95
   - Early Diner Sunset Specials
   - 1406 Plaza Island Dr., University City
   - Serving the best lunch buffet

FREE DINNER

When ordering an Alaskan Salmon dinner for $16.95, ask any menu item of equal or lesser value complimentary.

SUNDAY JAZZ LAM

DINNER FROM 6PM

San Diego Reader — November 2, 1985
Because
Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays ...
ARE OUR SLOW NIGHTS; ahhhh ...
25% OFF
Any course or Combination Plate
From our Traditional Menu

El Tecolote
Mexican Restaurant
6110 Friars Road West
Open: Sunday 1-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday
11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday
Closed: Sunday

Try any dish here and you won’t be disappointed.”
—Chester Wieden

20% off any sandwich

El Azteca
1420 Center Ave., Pacific Beach 505-3599

NIKO’S CAFE
1420 Center Ave., Pacific Beach 505-3599

Creative CAFE and COFFEEHOUSE

Free Appetizer
With purchase of $10 or more

Complimentary pitcher of Casa
beer or half-litre of wine
any two Carne Asada, Carnitas or Shrimp Enchiladas dinner $16.95

El Azteca
1420 Center Ave., Pacific Beach 505-3599

FREE DINNER
Order 2 Fried Rice Special:
2 Fried Rice Specials and your choice of Free Soup or Salad
with any purchase. (Taxes included) Not valid with any other offers.

EASY BIRD SPECIAL
Buy 1 get 1 free and get the 2nd dinner at 1/2 off+
Valid M-F only. Dine in only (w/ beverage purchase) Not valid with any other offers.

Kung Food
Restaurant & Deli Store
3202 Governor Dr. (University City/Golden Triangle)

NIKO’S CAFE
1420 Center Ave., Pacific Beach 505-3599

Creative CAFE and COFFEEHOUSE

Free Appetizer
With purchase of $10 or more

Complimentary pitcher of Casa
beer or half-litre of wine
any two Carne Asada, Carnitas or Shrimp Enchiladas dinner $16.95

El Azteca
1420 Center Ave., Pacific Beach 505-3599

FREE DINNER
Order 2 Fried Rice Special:
2 Fried Rice Specials and your choice of Free Soup or Salad
with any purchase. (Taxes included) Not valid with any other offers.

EASY BIRD SPECIAL
Buy 1 get 1 free and get the 2nd dinner at 1/2 off+
Valid M-F only. Dine in only (w/ beverage purchase) Not valid with any other offers.

NIKO’S CAFE
1420 Center Ave., Pacific Beach 505-3599

Creative CAFE and COFFEEHOUSE

Free Appetizer
With purchase of $10 or more

Complimentary pitcher of Casa
beer or half-litre of wine
any two Carne Asada, Carnitas or Shrimp Enchiladas dinner $16.95

El Azteca
1420 Center Ave., Pacific Beach 505-3599

FREE DINNER
Order 2 Fried Rice Special:
2 Fried Rice Specials and your choice of Free Soup or Salad
with any purchase. (Taxes included) Not valid with any other offers.

EASY BIRD SPECIAL
Buy 1 get 1 free and get the 2nd dinner at 1/2 off+
Valid M-F only. Dine in only (w/ beverage purchase) Not valid with any other offers.

NIKO’S CAFE
1420 Center Ave., Pacific Beach 505-3599

Creative CAFE and COFFEEHOUSE

Free Appetizer
With purchase of $10 or more

Complimentary pitcher of Casa
beer or half-litre of wine
any two Carne Asada, Carnitas or Shrimp Enchiladas dinner $16.95

El Azteca
1420 Center Ave., Pacific Beach 505-3599

FREE DINNER
Order 2 Fried Rice Special:
2 Fried Rice Specials and your choice of Free Soup or Salad
with any purchase. (Taxes included) Not valid with any other offers.

EASY BIRD SPECIAL
Buy 1 get 1 free and get the 2nd dinner at 1/2 off+
Valid M-F only. Dine in only (w/ beverage purchase) Not valid with any other offers.
Basket Case announces 20% off every item in store – 4 days only, Nov. 2, 3, 4, 5

Our buyers have overbought again, so we must reduce EVERYTHING to make room for new shipments. This is 20% off our everyday low prices. Hurry – while supplies last.

Choose from: furniture, plants, 1000s of baskets, silk flowers and supplies, planting mix and plant food, shells, incenses and soaps, hooks, hardware, fans, pottery, macrame, chemicals, seeds, bulbs, potpourri, pot holders, placemats, cards, etc., etc., etc.

**Giant Bird of Paradise**
Indoor grown 3-5 tall
Sale price $15.00 with 20% off $12.00

**Arched Bookshelf**
Sale price $60.00 with 20% off $48.00

**Hampers**
from $7.50 to $30.00 with an additional 20% off

**Ting Tings**
72” to 84” long
Sale price $5.50 with additional 20% off $2.80

Mon.-Sun.
9 am-7 pm
180 E. Washington
291-0215
Visa, Amex & MasterCard
CARLSBAD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PRESENTS THE VILLAGE FAIRES

SUNDAY - NOV. 5 '89
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

SUNDAY - MAY 6 '90
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST ONE-DAY STREET FAIRE!
- Over 600 arts & crafts exhibitions
- Old fashioned pancake breakfast
- International food center
- Certified farmers market
- Elephants - camels - llamas - ponies
- Animal rides - petting zoo
- Antiques
- Entertainment

FREE SHUTTLE BUS RIDE COURTESY NCTD 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
2 pick-up points - 15 minute ride parking for most of Sears
and 250 Antioch Street

RITA COOLIDGE
BRINGS ON THE NIGHT IN CONCERT

An Emergency Appeal

Donations are urgently needed to assist victims of the devastating earthquake in the San Francisco Bay Area. More than 10,000 people are without homes, and the staggering costs of providing food, blankets, clothing and shelter to the newly-homeless has far outstripped the resources of local agencies. Your help is desperately needed.

An emergency fund has been established to provide immediate and direct assistance to the relief effort in the hardest-hit communities in Santa Clara, Santa Cruz and San Benito counties. Please assist this effort by sending donations of any size to the California Earthquake Fund, c/o First Interstate Bank, Dept. #5702, San Francisco, CA 94139.

FIRST FRIDAY

Complimentary
Hors d'oeuvres

Drink Specials

Door Prizes

Live Entertainment

Join us at:
GREEK TOWN
431 E Street
232-9451

An Emergency Appeal...
UCSD SPEAKER'S FORUM

STANISLAV LEVCHENKO
"INSIDE THE KGB"
A former officer in the Soviet KGB, Major Levchenko was born in Moscow and served as an officer of the KGB for 15 years. He retired in 1987 after serving as chief of the KGB's section for political vigilance in the United States. He is the author of the book "Inside the KGB: My 15 Years in the KGB." He will be visiting the United States to discuss his book and the political situation in the U.S. and abroad. He is a guest of the UCSD Library and the San Diego State University Department of Political Science.

FACILITY OUTLET SALE
Save 50% on 1st Quality "Collector" plush animal bears, rabbits & cats

First Time Ever in the United States

THE ALEXANDROV RED ARMY SONG & DANCE ENSEMBLE
THE RED ARMY CHORUS

Direct from the USSR
A stunning company of 200

"SPECTACULAR" "A TRIUMPH" "THRILLING"

Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 8 & 9, 8 pm
San Diego Sports Arena
Tickets $10, $15, $25
San Diego Sports Arena, 1350 34th St. 295-5120 • 278-9015

DON'T MISS THE BIGGEST THEATRE ATTRACTION DURING THE SOVIET ARTS FESTIVAL

NEW AUTO EXPO
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1ST THROUGH SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH

Come and check out the latest looks in wheels and fashions as Fashion Valley presents the NEW AUTO EXPO throughout the month Wednesday, November 1st through Sunday, November 5th. Shop among 136 stores and view 200 new cars at the same time. Buying or browsing, you won't want to miss this.

When you live in San Diego and you shop in Fashion Valley... You have it all.

ANCHORS AWEIGH
ENSENADA EXPRESS
THE ONE-DAY CRUISE TO THE MINI-MEXICAN RIVIERA,
ENSENADA, MEXICO

New Winter Schedule Thursday thru Sunday

NOW DATES FROM SAN DIEGO 8:00 AM
- Departure from San Diego for Ensenada
- 2:30 PM Return to San Diego

Call NOW for Schedule and Advance Reservations
232-2109

SPECIAL EVENTS
- SAN DIEGO DANCE THEATRE: WINNIE THE POOH
- SAN DIEGO HARBOUR EXCURSIONS
- EAGLE PASS DAY Trips: CERRILLOS & MEXICO
- CATHEDRAL BASILICA MASS & VATICAN CITY TOURS
- SAN DIEGO ANIMAL WAY: "Fantasia" at Wedgwood Park
- SAN DIEGO AZTECS: Game at the Univeristy of San Diego

CALL FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
549-9000

SALE DATES
Nov. 9, 10 & 11
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
9 am - 4 pm
7610 Miramar Rd., San Diego, CA 92126
(Hallway between 15 & 800, behind Salksy's Pizza)
549-9000
Night Moves

40% off Studio Set

Martin-Poll Series Chairs 40% off
Comfort Quality Affordably

Vyco & Borco 40% off
Reg. SALE

$79.40 $51.67 $27.83

Template Rack 40% off
Reg. SALE

$31.50 $14.63 $47.22 $286.32

ARTBRUSH WORKSHOPS
Presented by Ralph Espinoza
Saturday Nov. 4, 1989 10 am-12 noon
Saturday Nov. 11, 1989 10 am-12 noon
Pamela Neeve Space

The Fine Art Store
4633 Casa Blanca, Pacific Beach
(619) 264-1401

TRY OUR DEMO: 1-800-264-1401

A Christmas Joy
San Diego's California Ballet Company
The Nutcracker
Major-Maxim, Director

The Fine Art Store}

READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

A DELICATE BALANCE
by
Eduard Alber

Fridays and Saturdays 8 pm
MARQUIS THEATRE
3717 India Street, San Diego 293-9054

KELcolor
2 1/2 copies
Business Card $10
10% off same printing

READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

ARE YOU A NUMBER 17 OR A NUMBER 9?
DO YOU KNOW IF YOU ARE NUMBER 17 OR NUMBER 9? IF SO, PLEASE JOIN US AT THE THEME-MUSICAL EVEN ON flourishes & glazes AT THE ESSENCE OF BEING "MIRANDA'S GARDEN"...

PERSONALIZED PROFILES
Send the word "ProfiIe"
(queries or other comments)
communications to
READER'S GUIDE-TO
LOCAL EVENTS

READER'S GUIDE TO THE THEATER

The Georgian State National Singing and Dancing Ensemble & sold-out performances at the Scripps Theatre November 1-5 and the Children's Dance Company at the third annual state dance contest
Performing at educational and community venues throughout San Diego
October 22 - November 12

Tickets are still available for the Georgian State National Ensemble's performance at the Centro Cultural de Tijuana on November 6.
Call 1-800-249-6036 for information.

Over 125,000 children and adults will experience the unique joy of the musical and dance repertoire of these talented Georgian Ensembles during their stay in San Diego.

Tickets are still available for the Georgian State National Ensemble's performance at the Centro Cultural de Tijuana on November 6.
Call 1-800-249-6036 for information.

The Nutcracker

The Christmas Spectacle of the Century

Tickets are still available for the Georgian State National Ensemble's performance at the Centro Cultural de Tijuana on November 6.
Call 1-800-249-6036 for information.

The Christmas Spectacle of the Century

Tickets are still available for the Georgian State National Ensemble's performance at the Centro Cultural de Tijuana on November 6.
Call 1-800-249-6036 for information.
SAN DIEGO REPSTORY THEATRE

"SLINGSHOT IS AN INTENSE AND BEAUTIFUL PLAY,
employing all the imaginative resources of theatre to show what it means and what it sometimes costs to love without measure ...

"A RUSSIAN PLAY THROUGH AND THROUGH!"
-San Diego Union

GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE THIS WEEKEND
Fri. at 8 pm
Sat. at 2 & 8 pm
Sun. at 2 & 7 pm

"If the reader is envisioning a curious kind of evening, he is right. This is an intensely Russian play, with nothing left unexplored. And if ever does get back home to Moscow, it will definitely be the talk of the town."
—LA Times

Call now! 235-8025
Also Available: 800-442-1777

Discover Birkenstock

Discover how healthy and comfortable your feet can be in original Birkenstock Footbeds. And discover the fresh new look of Birkenstock—sandals and clogs in exciting colors and styles.

Birkenstock
of La Jolla

NORTH COAST REPSTORY THEATRE

 presents the San Diego Premiere of

BROADWAY BOUND

by Neil Simon

November 9, 10, 11, 16, 17 & 18 at 8:00pm
November 12 at 2:30

Reservations 230-2076

The La Jolla Stage Company

invites you to join us for the opening of our

Tenth Gala Season

THE DEADLY GAME
by James Yaffe

October 20-
November 5

Parker Community Auditorium
750 Northbat Street
La Jolla
455-7773

Regular admission $12, seniors, students & military $10
Group subscriptions and group discounts available

THEATER DIRECTORY

GASLAMP QUARTER THEATRE COMPANY

presents

NOEL COWARD'S

HAY FEVER

The theatrical Hijinks family takes a

holiday in the country with

Hilarious results!

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS: PRODI & DAVE HOSKINS

Low Cost Tickets, November 25

Opens November 5

234-9983

HAYMARKET THEATRE

444 Fourth Avenue

The Reader's Guide to the Theater

Tartuffe

CLASSIC COMEDY

BY THE MASTER OF THE GENRE

by Molière
-translated by Richard Wilbur

CITY COLLEGE THEATRE

November 9, 10, 11, 16, 17 & 18 at 8:00pm
November 12 at 2:30

Reservations 230-2076

Thoroughly-Scandalized

by popular demand

for Reservation Information Call 401-1055
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CONCERTS

OF NOTE

San Diego Rocks to BENEFIT QUAKE VICTIMS
AND CELEBRATE -

in releasing their NEW ALBUM

San Diego Rocks - November 3, 1989
Beaches

Wednesday-Saturday, November 1-4

Rising Star

Sunday & Monday, November 5 & 6

Off and Running

Tuesday, November 7

Jazzstar

Outrageous seafood appetizers for Monday Night Football

Audubon Harborside

Locally brewed micro brews, 50 beers on tap and an extensive wine selection.


Club Diego's

MINI-SKIRT CONTEST

CASH PRIZES

1st $150
2nd $100
3rd $75
4th $50
5th $25

Plus lots of other prizes. Interested contestants call 272-1241

Sunday, November 5

$1.25 Drink Specials All Night!!

Pacific Beach • 860 Garnet • 272-1241
HOT CHOPS
GUITAR COMPETITION

come and see san diego's hottest
musicians compete for thousands of
dollars in cash prizes!!
When: Saturday, November 4
1:00 pm
Where: NEW WORLD MUSIC
What: You waited for -
register now!!
569-1944
first prize: Fender custom BO-500
guitar plus recording time at NEW WORLD MUSIC
second prize: Randall amplifier plus
personal instruction by mike kennedy
and other cool trinkers!
569-1944 CALL FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION

PLUS ALL DAY SUPER DEALS ON
EVERYTHING!!

DOOR PRIZES GIVEAWAYS

569-1944 CALL FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION

NEW WORLD MUSIC & SOUND

4792 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. - Kearny Mesa
90 days same as cash with nothing down, on 7 years to pay for your goods!
Now store hours - now open Sundays! Mon.-Fri. 10 am-7 pm * Sat. & Sun. 11 am-6 pm
La magie continue...

"CIRQUE IS STILL REMARKABLE"

"FUN IS MANDATORY"

"THEATRICAL MAGIC"

"BREATHTAKING"

"CIRQUE IS STILL ONE OF A KIND"

"AMAZING"

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL
Opens NOV. 21
BALBOA PARK

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
CHARGE BY PHONE
619-696-0477
619-696-0413
619-278-TIXS
Smart Career Move.

Calling Platt College may be one of the smartest career moves you'll ever make. After all, for over 110 years, Platt has been teaching what employers expect new employees to know. Maybe that's why so many of our graduates are working professionals in Graphic Design, Computer Graphics, Architectural or Engineering, Mechanical Drumming, and Computer-Aided Drafting. Best of all, you'll learn on the latest state-of-the-art equipment. From instructors who have professions in the subjects they teach.

But classes start soon. So call 283-5858 now for more information.

And get your career moving.

283-5858
6290 El Cajon Blvd., San Diego

Contact Lens

$79 complete
$39 complete

$99 complete
$19 complete

$149 complete
$189 complete

$120 complete
$199 complete

An attractive smile is just a phone call away. $5 consultation.

276-8003
Smile Design by Dr. Raymond Nagy

3274 Crown Pointe
San Diego

Looking for a Good Cut?

Endive Writing
213-1628

An attractive smile is just a phone call away. $5 consultation.

276-8003
Smile Design by Dr. Raymond Nagy

3274 Crown Pointe
San Diego

Looking for a Good Cut?

Endive Writing
213-1628

An attractive smile is just a phone call away. $5 consultation.

276-8003
Smile Design by Dr. Raymond Nagy

3274 Crown Pointe
San Diego

Smile Design by Dr. Raymond Nagy

3274 Crown Pointe
San Diego

Smile Design by Dr. Raymond Nagy

3274 Crown Pointe
San Diego

Smile Design by Dr. Raymond Nagy

3274 Crown Pointe
San Diego
OFF THE CUFF

Have you ever helped, or been helped by, a total stranger?

Liz Jahnke

Melissa Jones
Corinne Summers
Thelma Birch

I'm sorry, but I can't help you with that.

Patricia Johnson
La Mona

I've been helping people for a long time. I'm a social worker, and I've helped many people in need.

Steve Clark
Abigail Thomas

I've been helping people since I was a kid. I used to help my brother with his homework.

Sharon Jackson
High School Teacher
La Belle

I've been helping people since I was a kid. I used to help my brother with his homework.

William F. Smithers
Pharmacist

I've been helping people since I was a kid. I used to help my brother with his homework.

Mary Black

I've been helping people since I was a kid. I used to help my brother with his homework.

Injured in an Accident?

Avoid the Insurance Company's Denial?

What They Should Do?

You Should Be!

Preventive Dentistry $25

Cleaning, Bite Guards, X-Rays & Complete Dental Examination

Cosmetic Bonding

Dr. Howard First

15% Off

Permanent Makeup

Eye liner

We offer a private consultation.

Evelines Etc.

Permanent Makeup Specialists

We offer a private consultation.

Taylor Your Nose

Changing your self-image is an intensely personal decision. But you don't have to do it alone. Cosmetic surgeons Dr. William Taylor have helped people choose a more affordable alternative. Call us today for a free, private consultation.

Taylor's Cosmetic Surgical Arts

2031 Calvert Dr., Rehoboth, Suite 111, San Diego

(619) 297-3529

SERVICES
Sports & Fitness

Fitness Made Easy
No Excitation Fee!

Being-fit

15% rebate on all '89 bicycles in stock!

Complete Bicycle Tune-Up $20

STADIUM BICYCLES
1845 KIMBARK AVE. 312-282-1669

Biggest sale in San Diego
250 bicycles must be sold*
Save up to $300
All 1989 & 1990 models

• Mountain Bikes with Shimano S.I.E., $399 to $1399
• Mountain Bikes with ESC, $199 to $999
• Mountain Bikes with Derailleur, $299 to $1099

We're #1 in Cycling Tunes

Trek • Miyata • Rossin
Fat Chance • Ritchey

Profile for Speed
Aero II $50

Profile for Speed
Aero IV $50

Full Set of Mudguards $50

Lakes A22 tire in 26" $35

We're #1 in Cycling Tunes

• 10-30% off Miyata bicycles
• 30-50% off selected cycling clothing
• 20% of all Nike cycling shoes
• Check out our bargain tables
• Large selection of cool weather cycling apparel
• 1990 Bicycles are here!

Dedicated to 100% Customer Satisfaction

Action Cyclery

3020 Adams Ave.
283-4500

Sports & Fitness

The Bike Shop

2650 Ivancich Rd
670-1172

4697 College Avenue
583-9121

NOW OPEN IN RANCHO SAN DIEGO

2 FREE TIRES

TUNE UP $26.00

Includes: frame yellow, front brake, 20% off tires, etc.

TREK ROADBIKE BLOWOUT SALE

'89 Roadbikes must go!

2 TIRE SETS

'SALE ON:

Diamond Back • Centurion • Nomad • Giant

Sports & Fitness

81-3801 • Open 7 days
3011 La Mesa Blvd.
(619) 461-8601 • Open 7 days

la mesa CYCLERY

81-3801 • Open 7 days
3011 La Mesa Blvd.
(619) 461-8601 • Open 7 days
New Car Showcase
Save on '89s – Look to '90

CHEVROLET
1990s are here! Sale

1989 S-10 Pickup
Automatic, power steering, air conditioning, tachometer
$1589 per mo. = $10,511 = $8,911

1989 Geo Prizm
Power steering, catalytic converter, air conditioning, rear window, safety screen
$1557 per mo. = $10,399 = $8,199

1990 Geo Tracker 4x4
Rally wheels, AM/FM stereo, digital clock
$2099 per mo. = $11,746 = $10,146

1990 Lumina
Automatic, power steering, air conditioning, rear window, safety screen
$2339 per mo. = $12,999 = $12,249

1990 Blazer
4.3 V6 automatic, with every option
$2499 per mo. = $13,980 = $12,739

VIP
3565 El Cajon Blvd., S.O. • 283-2313

PECK
JEEP EAGLE

EAGLE TALON HAS ARRIVED!
Automatic transmission, air conditioning, locking rear end, Torsion Bar Control
$14,599

1989 MERCURY COUGAR
$11,142
$13,999

1989 HYUNDAI EXCEL 4DR
$9,199
$5,999